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18 or under □

CHOICE~
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19□ 2CCJ21D
22oroverO
Democrat □ Other Party

Indicate your party
preference: ·

Republican □ Independent □

I am a Foreign Student:
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Indicate 3 choices for President
(1st choice tabulated for election; 2nd & 3rd
choices tabulated for statistical analysis.)

1·st

D

2nd 3rd

D [j □
□ C □

Fred Halstead (Soc. Worker)

And 194 other U.S. schools

D

Mark 0. Hatfield (Rep)

□ □ □
St. Cloud State will be among four Minnesota schools
and 194 United States colleges and universities conducting "elections" for the presidency of the United States to- ·
morrow . About two million
college · students will be eligible to vote in that "election"
sponsored by Time magazine.
Mankato and Moorhead state
colleges and the University
of Minnesota students have
also agreed to participate.
The ballot, somewhat outdated by last week's events,
asks the voter to state h.is age
and party preference and then
to indicate his first, second
and third choice for president
of the United States from the
following candidates; Fred
Halstead· (socialist); Mark
Hatfield (rep.); Lyndon Johnson (dem.); Robert Kennedy
(dem.); Martin L. King
(ind.); John V. Lindsay (rep.);
Eugene J. McCarthy (dem .);
Richard Nixon (rep.); CharJes H. Percy (rep.); Ronald
Reagan (rep.); Nelson Rockefeller (rep.); George Romney ·-(tep:);· Harold '· Sta~serr,~
(rep.) and George Wallace
(ind.).
The students will also be
asked what the United States
should do about Vietnam,

what she should do regarding
the bombing over North Vietnam, and what solution
shoula be sought for the "urban crisis." Although the
magazine sponsors this survey, students will administer
both the "election" and the
"tally."

Voting booths will be located in very residence hall except Benton. Ti ey will also be .
in Atwood Center, Garvey
Commons, and on the second
floor lounge of Stewart Hall.
Any student on
the
. campus is eligible to vote in
this election, regarless of age.

by Sylvia Lang

John V. Undsay (Rep)
EugeneJ.McCarthy(Dem)
Richard M. Nixon (Rep)
Charles H. Percy (Rep)
Ronald W. Reagan (Rep)
Nelson A. Rockefeller (Rep)

~

□ □
:J D D
□

Harold'E. Stassen (Rep)
George C. Wallace (Amer. Ind .)

I FD will discuss

(Other)

state college quality

What course of military action should the U.S. pursue in
'Vietnam: (Choose one only~)
·
Immediate withdrawal of U.S. forces
D

Faculty welfare and the
quality of Minnesota state
colleges will be topics for discussion at the biennial conference of the Minnesota
Inter-Faculty
Organization
Friday, April 26 and 27 at
Winona State College.
Mr. Neil Thompson, SCS
American studies instructor
and president of the InterFaculty Organizatio11's Policies Committee, said that
'facts~· ~ \t' i,gures·~Ir.Ne· aee"rt
collected since last fall to be
presented, at the conference."
He added that ,Saturday,
April 27, .resolutions concerning state college faculty . we!-

-~

fare and quality would be discussed.
Scheduled speakers for the
conference include Douglas
Head, Minnesota attorney
general; Robert Blixt, executive secretary of the Minnesota Investment Board; and
Arthur Gillen; member of
the legislative council of the
Inter-Faculty Policies Committee.
_The conference, which is
sponsored 6y "'" the . Faculty
Association of Winona State
College, will begin Friday
with professional meetings of
the various departments from
the colleges.
·

Atheist DeVoung extolls materialism;
. Christian Beck upholds God's being
"How do you account for
Hitler. ..if there is an infinitely
good God?" avowed atheist
and self-declared presidential
candidate Gary DeYou g
from Duluth asked Methodist
minister Kenneth Beck during
a debate on the . topic "Does
God Exist" Wednesday in
Stewart Hall auditorium .
Maintaining the atheists'
belief that "power is in man, "
DeYoung quoted from Epicurus who asked the philosophical question,
"How
comes evil?" DeYoung elaborated by asking "How do
you account for the existence
of martyrs ... the existence of
criminals with an infinitely
good God?"
De Young, who gained national attention when he successfully joined Madeline
Murray in her Supreme Court
plea to forbid prayers in the
public school system, said
that the atheistic position is
one of materialism and evolutionism. He maintained that
"matter has always existed"
and contradicted the theists'
belief that God made matter
out of nothing . .

D D D
D D D
□ D □
LJ □ □
.
□ Q
□
D 0 □
□ D □
::J □ □

Martin L. King (Ind)

"Without matter, thinking
is impossible - thought is
matter in motion ," De~
Young said. He added that
"there is not thinking without
matter, and neither matter
nor energy can be destroyed."
De Young said that "you
can neither praise nor blame
God ...the chains of slavery
are broken by man. " He concluded that his main criticism
of the Church follows from
th is theory, because the
Church "doesn't rectify humanity to man."
In refutation , Rev . Beck,
repr~senting the Christian
philosophy, said that " God
is being - not a being." Paraphrasing Marshall McLuhan ,
author of The Medium is the
Massage, Rev. Beck said that
"Jesus was the medium who
was the message. "
Rev. Beck referred to both
the atheistic and Christian
philosophies of existentialism
to explain his .belief that
"creed_s are attempts to articulate." He noted that atheistic existentialist Jean Paul
Sartre wished to bring "man's
existence into coherance'' ,and

that Christian existentialist
Martin Buber wished to find
"the otherness in religion
through an "I-Thou" relationship ."
Continuing his explication
of existentialism, Rev. Beck
said that the value of atheistic existentialism "is to affirm
one's existence in spite of the
void" and that the value of
Christian existentialism "is to
live without proof of the existence of God ."
Rev . Beck said that "God
can only be properly addressed but not expressed"
and added that this is "to
know God as the presence."
Rev. Beck concluded that
the "men of faith have a
choice of either trust or lack
of trusL.a call to live, to
meet fellow men."
After the debators' individual speech.es, a short debate was conducted_ which
ended abruptly when _Deyoung ref used to answer
questions from the audience.
De Young
asked,
"Does
Christianity accept the Vir-

Oebate
(Con't. on page 8)

Increase the level of U.S. military activity

D
D ·
D

"All out" U.S. military effort

D

Phased reduction of U.S. military activity
Maintain current level of U.S. military activity

_

What course of action should the U.S. pursue in regards to
the bombing of North Vietnam: (Choose one only.)
Permanent cessation of bombing
0
Temporary suspension of bombing ·

0

Maintain current level of bombing
.,..t,........

-,.~ ....

~

-if~.....

lntensify bombing

.... ,:·· ,,.,~

,

Use of nuclear weapons

In confronting the "urban crisis" which should receive
highest priority in government spending: (Choose one only.)
Education

D

Housing

□
□
□
□

Income subsidy
Job training and employment opportunities

Riot control and stricter law enforcement

For refusing to answer

Staters react to atheist
by Sylvia Lang

"You are a charlatan who
is ref using to talk because
you are being showed up for
what you really are."
An SCS campus minister
directed the above accusation
towards . atheist Gary De'
Young after De Young refused
to answer any questions from
the audience after 'debating'
the question "Does God
Exist" with Rev . Kenneth
Beck Wednesday.
Man y members of an audience of approximatel y 1,000,
primarily students of psychology instructor Gerald
Mertens., reacted to DeYoung's refusal to answer
questions relating to his
atheistic philosoph y.
One student asked, " How
can DeYoung account for his
childish behavior with his
candidacy for the presidency" DeYoung refused to
comment.

Another student asked
DeYoung to "talk as a presidential
candidate. "
DeYoung said that he "wasn't
paid to be here. I'll discuss
th at at another time, another
place."
After a number of reactions to De Young's silence
were voiced, Rev. Beck apologized to De Young for po ssibly causing th at silence by
being " sarcastic." De Young
told Rev. Be<::k th at he accepted his apology and told
the audience, the source of
occassional laugh ter, "I . will
not approve of your laughing
- that is cruel."
After DeYoung's comment, •another student asserted "it was not a laughing
matter" and that "he wished
that they would discuss. "
De Young cdnceded the
debate to Rev. Beck. "I lost
the battle, but I'll win the
war," he said.

!Chronicle I
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And reader doesn 1 swallow De Young

Christian refuses to be swallo·wed
out of the old arena and beTo The Editor:
They played the old game gan to construct a n w one
of feeding the Christian to the for the contest. It took shape
lion again on campus the as the arena of a contemporother night. Unfortunately the ary existential Christian faith
Christian refused to stand based on the model of Jesus,
still and be swallowed and the "the man for others."
lion finally withdrew in frusSince neither combatant
tration . It all would have left could move into the arena of
the customers deserving their the other, and since no new
money back, if they had paid common arena could be
any money, other than that found in which to match the
which went to the lion for his two, the contest ended with a
markings.
few shouts from the crowd
Playing the part of the and a depleted sigh, as if the
lion, of course, was Gary De consessionaire's soda pop had
Young of Duluth, .. noted" -.as lost its fizz.
moderator Mertens put it, for being Minnesota's most
famous resident atheist. His
protogonist, in the stance of
the Christian, was Kenneth
Beck, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of St.
Cloud . Gerald Mertens of
SCS's psychology departTo The Editor:
ment, played the role of modAs a candidate for the
erator, water boy, and master
Student Senate, I attended a
of microphones.
convocation last Thursday
night in Holes Hall.
De Young showed certain
I realized that not very
evidences of being a lion in
his opening presentation. He many people were interested
attacked the Christian at a in the Senate o.r in the . camcouple of his most vulnerable paign. I didn't expect a large
poi11ts - the problem of pain, number of students to attend.
suffering and evil, and the The Senate candidates were
frequently sad history of per- told that everyone in Holes
secution and bigotry carried
on in the name of the church.
He also pounced hungrily on
some of the familiar meat of
Candidate Lenzmeier
the atheist - evolution, materialism and intellectual honesinforms students
ty.

Where does it leave us all?
Maybe with a lesson in communication, because more
was defective in tnat arena
than the abominable sound
system in Stewart Hall auditorium, and certainly with a
desire to see the contest tried
again in some mutually acceptable arena with a lion
who is able to put up at least
as much fight as the Christian. After all, it's his life that
is at stake in the arena too!
Raymond E. Anderson
Presbyterian Campus Minister

From time to time, students remark to me that I am
doing them a great service by writing this column. I hate to
let my fellow students down, but I must confess ... I don't
write this column for you . I write i.t for those fine, dedicated
people who undertake the difficult task of enriching our
lives. Yes, Virginia, I write this column for the profs.
Don't get me wrong - I don't write it for them to read.
The only things that professors read are those plagerized
term papers (if, indeed, they read them at all) and our
sweaty feedback sheeJs - otherwise known as midterms and
final exams. (And only then if th_ey aren't machinescored).
You may ask, then, if the profs don't read the column,
. why do I write it for them? It's really quite simple. I write
this column during classes and the profs actually think I'm
taking notes. They labor under the illusion that they are
saying something important enough to write down. Seeing a
student struggling to take notes really boosts a prof's ego.
(Incidentally, so does a full classroom). Anything that has
just flowed from his cherubic lips must be written down.
Actually, most students don't take notes anyway. They
are either writing sexy letters to their lovers or short notes
Hall had been informed of the to their parents askipg for a fresh bundle of signed check
convocation. The fact that
blanks.
'
no one attended startled me
I'm for doing away with no.te taking entirely. In fact,
a bit.
I'm for eliminating lectures, too. If a professor has someWhat are the reasons no
thing really important ·to say, why doesn't he just publish
one attended . the convocait. Probably because it would be plageristic. Anyway, with
tion? Could it be that they
no lectures, the prof would have time for research on his
don't care how their student own . Why who knows, maybe he would discover something.
activity money is spent?
At least he would have more time for individual instruction.
Could it be that they are too
I've got a bad slice that Wally Kelly could help me with.
busy to support an organizaTHOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The shortest distance betion that is supposed to work
tween two points is a path across the lawn.
for them?
SHORTER ONES: Gloria Moser purchased a ring while
These are possible reain Massachusetts, and now she claims she was banned in
sons, but I believe that no one · Boston ... The cover of the _April Reader's Digest reads:
attended the convocation be7 WAYS TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE
cause the students felt that the
Then, directly beneath, it lists two possibilities:
Senate has done nothing im THE PILL AND THE TEENAGE GIRL
portant for them . The abPretty graffitti: McCarthy for president. Paul Newman for
sence of the residents of Holes
of difficulty
firs_t lady ... Apathy Line has no choice but to support
Hall may reflect the feeling of
Lee Lenzmeier for Student _S enate President. How apathetic
apathy generated by the incan you get ... 'tit next time, I.K.
To The Editor:
cumbent Senate.
As it is now known that Dean Urdahl
I am a candidate for president of the Student Senate, I
feel compelled to inform you,
the students, of the difficult
position I am in,. Because of
an illness which has stricken
my father, I will be unable to
meet and talk with as many
a small group of students that Therapy Clinci I am in charge
To The Editor
of you as I had planned.
I feel represent the majority of at the St. Cloud Veterans
However, I will still make
of any college or university Administration Hospital. The
every attempt I possibly can
students were Dennis CleveWe read and hear of so student body.
to do so. I ask you, the stµ- much of the unsavory side of
land, William Eddy, Alan
dents, to bear with me, and college and university campus
During the _winter quarter Johnson,
Theresa
Kielty,
sincerely hope that this does or off campus happenings
recently ended at St. Cloud
not seriously jeopardize the that pertain to a small perState, I had the privilege of
Thanks
over-all campaign.
having seven State students as
centage of the student body
Lee Lenzmeier
volunteers in the Corrective
( Con 't. on page 3)
that I would like to commend

Candidate meeting
catastrophic?

• Beck rather promptly conceeded the weaknesses of the
church, equally promptly contested the right of the atheist
to all of the meat that he _h ad
claimed to be his, and then
began to employ his only passible defense · against the lion,.
some rapid reconstruction. By
ref using to be tied to the baggage of the sorrier aspects of
religious history, by refusing
to construct top hea_vy defenses which would have made
the creedal testements of the
faith bear more weight than
they were meant to bear, and
by using some solid lumber
from the mills of contemporary theologians, he moved

VA aide lauds SCS volunteers
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Continued from p. 2

When all is sai-d and Donn:e,
'For whom does the bell toll?'
Editor's note: The following article appeared
in the Northern Iowan. Something in this article
rings a bell about our current situation. Laugh
it up, all those opposed to the bell project.
The campanile is currently undergoing an
inner renovation in order to allow for a better tone quality between existing bells and al- ·
so, in preparation for the additio~ of the
thirty~two new bells funded by the Alumni .
BUT THERE IS ONE BELL that just
doesn't fit in with the rest of the group. It
sounds fine by itself; but put it together with
some others in a chord and it sounds di_ssonant.

Therefore, according to reliable sources,
this one small bell (weighing only 1800
pounM!J has got to go.
The Petit and Fritsen Comp~ny of Holland, who cast all of our: carillon bells, will
buy the bell back for 50 cents a pound and
melt it down for use in other bells.
BUT THERE MUST BE a better fate for
a bell that has ·rung out over the campus since
1926. If there is any sentiment left in the
world, now might be the time to show it.
In a recent discussion with Mr. William
Anthony, assistant to the dir~ctor of Alumni

Affairs, the idea of a "Victory Bell" was
brought up.
Mr. Anthony indicated at this time that
there were several students who showed an
interest in keeping the bell as a ' ' Victory Bell"
that could be rung at football games and during other outdoor activities.
BUT NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE. No
one seems interested in putting forth any.
amount of work to start a campaign to save .
the bell.
We think that it sounds like a worthwhile
project. After all, when the Alumni can successfully hold a fund drive for thirty-two new
bells (Collecting over $32,000), you would
think that a group of cu~rrent students could
pull off a fund drive to save one bell!
Maybe the administration could even be
persuaded to donate a portion of gr.o und on
which to permanently place the "Victory
Bell."
.
It sounds as if it might make a pretty" good
- service project "for some fraternity or other
campus organization.
How about it? Anyone want to "Save The
Victory Bell?"

Thanks, Staters
and Marie Meyer.
While in the clinic they
were extremely helpful in
assiting handicapped veterans
and socializing with them individually and in groups . I
cannot say . enough to express
my appreciation and compliment them on the exce-Jlent
job they did. It was evident
that the patients looked farward to the weekly period
each spent in - the clinic. The
· State student~ can feel proud
for the help they provided the
handicapped and the friendly
conversation with the other·
patients.
If this experience has enriched their education just a
little bit, then it was a most
rewarding experience for all.
My personal thanks to all
these fine students from St.
. Cloud State for using their
free time as volunteers. I
know they represent the type

John Legler, Robert Melin
of students that make up the
vast majority of the student
body.
Lloyd McCamey
Corrective Therapy Clinic
VA Hospital
St. Cl~ud, Minn.

Letters please
Write to the Chr,onicle
concerning your- views about
the Senate candidates or
issues. All letters to be used
in next Tuesday's paper
must be in the Chronicle
office not later than noon
April 25. Letters over 200
words may be edited to conform to space requirements.
Address letters to: The
College Chronicle, 136 Atwood Center, St. Cloud
State College, St. Cloud,
Minnesota, 56301.

Plan to Attend

WALBOM'S SHOW-IN
of 120 New Fashiolfs by

GAY GlBSON

Alf You l\jeed lsLove
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . .. and shoLJld it -be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine .
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Kee·psake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

Thursday, April 25th
Noon to 9:30 p.m.
INFORMAL ~ODELING

Gay Gibson's representative will
be with us to show you his latest
designs ... at this exciting trunk
showing ... so do come and
bring your friends.

Cokes and Cookies
Door Prizes ·-

Two Gay Gibson Dresses

WALBOM'-5 APPAR .E L
CROSSROADS CENTER MALL
TELEPHONE: 251-5242

~p~Eak:e
DIAMOND

®

RINGS

BELAIR $625. ALSO $2S0. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.
PRICES FROM $100; TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO .SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

® TRADE . NARK REG . A. H . POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

, ----------------------------7

·r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I

J
I
I
I
I
II

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wed.ding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I
I

I
II

City•-------"-'------------- I
State,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...1p,_________ II

·

S68

Name__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Addres,s__ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' - - - - - - - - - - -

I
I
I
II

L~~~~K_:~~~~~~~~~~_:~ _:~~c~~~~~~3.:~ J
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Aero

•

Win
,,

Club
The St. Cloud State
Aero Club played host
to M acalester and the
· Uni versity of Minnesota
Sunday afterno o n a t th e
St. C lo ud a irport.

The Flying
Saints
were not very courteous
to the guests as they won
the first place a wa rd s in
all events. In picture 1,
G ary Jones receives his
trqphy for first place in
the power-on landing
event. In picture 2, Larry
Perkins is awa rded his
trophy for fi rst· in the ·
power-off landing, and
in picture 3, Al Wittkowski is awarded the
first place trophy for the
bomb drop. All presentations . were
fr'om
H oward Kneeland, head
j udge.

The photo at lower
right shows the view
from behind the stick
that Larry Perkins had
Sunday, and the bottom
shot shows a , landing
aimed at the white line.

Photos by Mike Kirkwood

Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

NORTHWESTERN
~ PLATE

LUNCHES ·DAllY-95c

AT THE

BANK -and TRUST CO.
6th Avenue and 1st Street South

OK CAFE

can ·252-9300

Chinese Dishes To Toke Out - - Coll 252-1070

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 1_0% By Cash & ·carry
On Your DRY CLEANING
:..--

•

lor~AST ----.,~~.~~~.. - DEL/Vi

ri.-Sat
unday

4-2 :30 a.m. - 11 :30-2 a.m.

, , :, ,\,.,.,,) ., , , , ,:,:,:,,,,,,/::':::::r::,,,Ih,.,.,., ,,:,: :, , , , ,::.'ti-,,,,,,,::c\,,, ,.,//:/ :?f:::,,,,,:,:::;:!$i:l il :'.:i (,,,,/:,i ,,

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

J

. 19 5th Ave

MODERN

DINING

ROOM

.
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Primary not required

In May 1 election

Lenzmeier, ·Westbrock vie for presidency
Lee Lenzmeier, · sopho- caused some clouded judgmore from St. Cloud, and me1_1t on some issues," LenzLeon Westbrock, junior from meier noted.
Brown's Valley, are candidates for Student Senate
Westbrock expressed the
president in the May I general
.
same
opinion, but in particuelection.
lar_ reference to the problems which arose concerning
A primary election for the the discipline committee.
Student Senate was not neces"There was a problem of
sary this year, since there were
personality conflicts between
no more than two candidates some Senators and some of
for each executive position the people in the Student Perand 18 Senator-at-large can- sonnel office," he said .
didates for the 13 seats.
Lenzmeier and Westbrock,
interviwed separately
last
week, expressed divergent
opinions on many campus
questions, but each began by
agreeing on a major fault of
the present Senate - not working with the college administrators.
"The Senate should work
more with the' a dfujni~tfation
rather than bucking it,"
Lenzmeier said.
"Several
policies proposed by the Student Senate were acceptable
to the administration, but the
way the Senate went about
presenting them caused difficulties with the administration.
"Some personal conflicts
between the administration
anli some Senators also

The two candidates were
also questioned about a variety of subjects. Their responses are separated for
facility in reading .
LENZMEIER:
. "The new constitutional
amendment lowering the required grade point average
for Senate officers to 2.0 is
good. If the average requirement is too high it limits some
capable person
who can
serve well...

"In reference to the parking problem , I am campaigning on a platform of establishing better relations with
the city of St. Cloud. A fine
example to follow is that of
Colorado State College and·
the city of Fort Collins, Colo .
The city and the college

boost each other. There is a
good dialogue between the
school and the business
people. This good relationship
must be extended to the residents of the community as
well...
"The discipline committee actually has not had that
· man y cases this year. The few
it did have were mostl y cases
of • theft. So I . do not think
this is major problem now ...
"The Senate is not enough
student-oriented. When considering items for discussion
and action, the senate should
consider first , how ma ny students this will affect, then,
how much it will help the
average student. It is ridiculous to discuss nebulous topics like the experimental college. The Senate function
stfoulcf be to strive to make
each student's stay here at St.
Cloud State more pleasant..."
WESTBROCK:
"Right now the Senate is
trying to establish itself on an
equal working basis with the
Faculty Senate. The Senate
should be able
make its
own constitution .. .

to

"The 2.0 requirement for
officers /s fine , because I

Lee Lenzineier

Leon W estbrock

·Senate presidential candidates
think that any student who is
interested should - be able to
serve ...
"Student government is
getting too national. Time
spent on national issues
could ·be better spent on SCS
problems. M0st of what the
Sen ate has done this year is
important, and it is beginning
to return to campus problems. We should now be
working for student citizenship, not student power. ..

"Basically the structure of
the discipline committee is
wrong, but this can be
worked out in a way which 1s
not antagonistic ...
"Parking is the major
problem. A ramp should be
considered despite the problems there would be ...
"The representation · plan
in the proposed new constitution is too idealistic. It will
have to be reconsidered .. :"

******************..*********************************..***************************************************************

Lenzmeier platform

hits·city relations
by Lee Lenzmeier

As president,
would
strive for a student-oriented
Senate, especially in the area
of services. I see improvement
in the following areas: ·
Community relations: I see
a need to improve relations
between the students and this
city. I forsee many benefits in
this. Downtown businesses
could establish branches in
Atwood. Atwood would then
be the business, as well as the
social hub of the campus. A
job placement clearing house
could be set up to compliment
the job listings in the Student
Personnel office
Academic Affairs: I want
to see students get the highest
grade of a repeat . course instead of the average of both
grades. I also want more efficient registraqon procedures

and would like to have the
education physical-education
requirements waived for veterans.
Dorm services: Recreation
facilities need to be improved
or provided . Open gym and
pool hours should be lengthened . Cigarette and stamp
machines complimented by a
money changer are also needed. Food service hours need
to be improved. Why not five
day dorm contracts instead of
seven day contracts for people
who leave weekends'?
.Commuter services: An
elimination or extension of
the 90 minute (parking) zones
around campus should be explored . I want to see more
money appropriated to the
Health Center to facilitate
improvement of services provided.

■

Westbrock lists many key issues
Student government is imby Leon W estbro~k
portant to me and that is why
I am running for president of money we spend for the orthe Student Senate. Because · I ganization must be used constructively.
realize that our student govThat
women's
hours
ernment is like all types of
should be changed if women
governing agencies, even our
want a change. That the new
national legislature (meariing
Student Senate constitution
that it is needed and accepted
should be approved only by
by its constituency even
the president of the c_ollege
though no actual represented
and not by the Faculty Senbody ever recognizes this unate. That in order to create
til the time of conflict), I will
more personal relationships
not 'a ttempt to gain public atbetween the Student Senate
tention with unnecessary radiand the Faculty Senate, two
cal moves. My position as
Faculty Senators should sit
president will be to run the and vote with Student Senate
government according to a
and two Student Senators
few of these important issues should sit and vote with the
I want to see passed . If some Faculty Senate.
of these create a major conThat a parking ramp
flict, it will only be as a
last result or when all other should be built on this camnegotiation fails. These are . pus in order to alleviate the
some of my feelings on the parking problem. The intri. cate problems involved. in
major issues:
this proposal are great, I realThat NSA is a worthwhile ize, and the possibilities of
and beneficial organization, making this a reality are limbut its expansion must be ited, · but a valid attempt
carefully planned and the should be considered.

That the educational program should be analyzed. The
idea of advisors sign atures
needed should be revi ewed ,
the curriculum system , the
credit system .and th e class
situation sho,uld be further
reviewed.
That the resolution passed
by the Student Senate . to replace house ~others with senior and graduate stude~ts
will have to be reviewed by
the Faculty Senate and the
Faculty Senate will in turn
have to wait for a court decision dealing with the civil
service law.
That the new residen ce
hall policy be passed. That an
efficient student housing evaluation program be instituted .
That the experimental college
program is a valuable program and more work should
make this program a reality.
That a program on community relations should be further
investigated.
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For treasurer

Van Slyke unopposed
for campus coordinator
Gregg Van Slyke, junior, Minneapolis, campus coordinator,
unopposed:

·

I will preface my remarks
by saying that although I am
running for an office, I
think it is equally important
how I stand on the issues facing the Senate at large. Any
officer, save perhaps the president, should be equipped to
research, formulate and legislate the issues he perceives his
constituency wants. In other

Furey is unopposed
Douglas E. Furey, sophomore,
Mequon, Wisc., Treasurer-:

words, the officers must
strive to broaden their realm
of action and serve the whole
of the student body.
However, if elected, it will
not be on my opinion of the
issues, but rather on what I
plan to do as campus coordinator. Therefore I will
adjust my ·stateme~ts accordingly.

To make our Student
Senate a good student representation, it must- have a logical division of labor. If
elected, my job as Student
Senate treasurer will be a job
of representation, responsibilities, and supervision of the
finances of our Student Senate.
This does not mean that

the treasury is to be a bureaucracy of time and energy only
to the Senate, for if I am elected as treasurer, it will be my
aim as a Senate voter to I)
assist students in the areas of
student welfare; 2) help the
student receive maximum academic opportunity; 3) support the . students rights and
freedoms; and 4) and help
. mediate the problems of the
college and surrounding community.

Doug Furey

As campus coordinator, I
feel I would be in an excellent position for reinstating
the freshman cabinet, . and, in
conjunction with the cabinet,
formulating a leadership sem-.
inar for freshm en and transfer students. Both of these
John Mitchell, sophomore
programs would hopefully
provide excellent leaders for from Rosemount, and Jack
sophomore
all organizations, as well as Montgomery,
from Grove City, are the vice
the Student Senate.
presidential candidates.

Some may drop out

2 file for VP, one-for NSA

Furthermore, I feel the
freshman orientation program should be expanded to
orient newcomers to activities
.as well as academics. Thus,
each organization could, if
they wished, be represented to
explain their respective roles
on campus an_d to recruit.

Neither submitted a statement, a nd Montgomery indicated he did not wish to comment or have his piture·
appear at this time.
Sylvia Reynolds, junior
from Pipestone, is the unop-

posed candidate for · National
Student Association coordinator. She is currently holding that post on the Senate.
She also indicated that she did
not wish to comment at this
time.
Gregg Van Slyke, campus
coordinator who is supervising the elections, indicated
that several of the candidates
were uncertain at this time
whether · or not they would

continue in the campaign
through election day . In next
Tuesday's Chronicle names of
those candidates who have
dropped out of the campaign
will be announced. Montgomery, a VP candidate, indicated Sunday he was not sure
if he would remain in the
running.

Gregg Van Slyke

~~~(r)
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SEE · yA LATER , HILDA ,
WE ' RE CrOINCr TO PICK UP OUR

GLASSES

ll ...., . - Ja.""
$urwl•~

AT -~~MMER OPTICIANS

J,-.... -
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~ , ~)·
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w

·W IMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

St .Cloud, Minnesota

Dial 252-5404

Spring Shirt
Spectacular!

'litiflltll!tlf'
!Iftlttiiiililill i
washes out ·stairiiandpoltarsoif Withouf )(

scrubbing. Cornplefowi~ry aUthenticbuttondown collaranqVTaperedfit. In tough, /
t urned-on stripes, checks or solid~. Gee, I
just can't take my eyes off him. Funny,
ldon't want to!
Now froni Van Heusen ; ..
the scentof adventure ... Passport 360.
_.. the first to last and last and last! ·

VAN HEUSEN"
"417" VANOPRESS SHIRTS
With new SOIL-AWAY
These thrilling threads are what's happening
on campus for Spring. New Soil-Away process in
"417" Vanopress shirts makes stains and collar
soil wash out without scrubbin~. And they're
permanently pressed ... 1ust unk 'em and
don 'em. Authentic tailoring, with button-down
collar and slim V-Tapered fit. Catchy colors
in stripes, checks and solids. For casually-styled
kicks, ~xperience a Vanopress today!

The Toggery
·805 St. Germain St. Cloud
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18 Staters seek 13 Senator-at-large positions
Jim Boyle, freshman, St.
Louis Park, Senator-at-large:
I feel there are many
issues pertin_e nt to this campaign and even more so to the
campus as a whole. I think
that much of the work being
done by the senate should be
continued, especially in the
area of the stench on campus
and the experimental college.
However, I would like to see
new things instituted such as
· cigarette, stamp, and change
machines in the dorms. Also,
the repeating policy should be
changed so students can repeat a class up to four times
and receive the grade earned
on the final repeat. I feel that
the senate should be working
for the student to change conditions that are closest to the
student's interest.

quarter I headed a committee go one step farther and take election that will soon take exchanges have shown, that
there is great dissatisfaction
place.
to get rid of the odor on cam- action.
with the monopoly of Ward's
There is action which can
pus; much was accomplished,
and much more will be. I am be taken effectively if - I.) stu- Charles G. Haberle, junior, bookstore. Secondly is the
Edina, Senator-at-large:
· problem of married student
a student, so I speak for the dents can be made aware of
I am a graduate of Edina housing, which according to
students. When someone has the power they possess when
High School majoring in Po- housing authorities _will be
a problem, I try to do some- united; and 2.) if students can
litical
Science here at State. non-existent next year bething about it, because his be made aware, and then to
I
feel
'
that
the knowledge that cause ·of the near collaspsable
care about, the vital issues.
problem is my problem.
I have obtained in my studies condition of State's present
· I'm not concerned with
of. government provide me a married student housing.
the pride or prestige I can get -John C. Folkestad, sophomore,
good background in governfrom the students; I'm con- Wayzata, Senator-at-large:
mental affairs and will be a
cerned with what I can do for
The first issue of impor- help to me on . the Student
the students. Among the tance is that of student-faculty .Senate.
James Hawkins, . sophomore,
problems on our campus ac- communicati0n. We should
·
I am running because of Osseo, Senator-at-large:
No statement.
tion is needed in these areas; work to improve it. This can my belief that the students on
judicial proceedings, wombe done in part by more stu- the campus have some basic
en's hours, parking, and the dents on campus committees problems which must be
allocation of student funds to and with an instructor evalu- solved by next year's Senate
·unnecessary school projects. ation program .
and I believe that my presence John Koscielak, freshman, St.
Next year's slogan is "HeriTwo more issues are hous- on the Senate would be an
Paul, Senator-at-large:
tage of Excellence." I think . ing and parking. The Student asset in solving these probThere are many policies
it's time we start living up to
Senate should apply pressure lems. Among the . problems and rules affecting the stuit.
on the college to try and ease here at State are the student dents of this college that are
outdated and militant. They
are in vital need of either revision or abolishment. I am
Arlin Carlson, junior, Virginia,·
Senator-at-large:
affected by these regulations
and I cannot contend with
Married Student housing
these problems with just
should be far better than it is .
words. A Senate seat is where
Three quarters of it is already actfon can come from words.
condemned by the city, and _
the other quarter is on the
verge of collapse. Next year,
according to the director of
Folkes tad
Culhane
Friestad
Carlson
Boyle
Chandler
campus planning Howard
Larry
Meyer,
freshman,
Walton, their will be no marPrinceton, Senator-at-large:
ried student housing.
Larry Meyer, who has
been chairman of the student
We need married student
book exchange, indicates he
housing on this campus. They
would
work toward getting
are'just as important as single_
the
exchange
back on the
students. The Student Senate
campus. He would like to inshould go before the legislavolve more students ·in stuture and attempt to get it to
dent government and estabappropriate more money for
Gates
Hawkins
Haberle
lish better communication
Koscielak
Meyer
married students.
between the Senate and the
th_e problem. ·The Senate dissatisfaction with the prices student voters. Meyer hopes
I propose ·that freshmen Marian Friestad, freshman,
have an escalating null} ber of Brooklyn Center, Senator-atshould request that housing of books, and the lack of mar- to organize a student discount
lates. Each quarter of a girl's large:
for both married and off- ried student housing. There service and plans to continue
residence at State her responcampus students be improved is no question whatever, as working to improve the comsibility would be increased.
I believe St. Cloud State and more closely regulated to the two Student Senate book muter's parking problems.
I propose that sophomores has a great deal of potential the establish standards.
have an unlimited number of as a college community. There
lates, or no hours.
are many changes which · can
\ I I/ /
" ----- ~\:) c:,
be made. Since the Senate is Duane Gates,
sophomore,
Why has the University of the student's only official Princeton, Senator-at-large:
·" '
I
/ -*
Minnesota at Duluth, with voice in the administration of
I believe in a democratic
4,000 students, been able to our school, I feel ii should be way of life and feel that a stuinstitute a discount service a vehicle to bring about the dent's vote should be by
get. in your eyes ...
while State with 8,000 can't? desired innovations on our · choice, not chance, as it
The answer is that we need
campus. In being a candidate might have been if only 13
leadership to get things done.
_YOU'LL WANT TO DEAL WITH A it
for the Senate it is my respon- students had run for 13 posisibility to listen to student tions. I have stated my
opinion, and represent this reason for running; now it is
Love is not only blind, it is blinding.
Mike Chandler, sophomore, opinion · to the best of my your turn to decide whether
This is no time .to attempt to be- a
Two Harbors,
Senator-at- ~bility. I am also obligated to you will vote at all in the
diamond expert. Just trust ·in a trustlarge:
worthy jeweler ... and like hundreds
Mike indicated that he ·
of others like yourself, you will select
the very finest you can possibly
feels the students at St. Cloud
afford. Folks who choose us haveState - are both "misinformed
©
told their friends
and uninformed on many of
Summer Resort Employees Wanted
that we go even
the Student Senate's actions."
further. See for
yourself.
He said he would like to see
Stream Fly Fish Guide, Dinner-Cocktail Waitresses, Salad Girl,
this "gap in communicaJion
Dishwasher, 1-st and 2nd Cook, Nightman. Include phone nu1J1between the students and the
ber and references, with work history.
*
- representatives reduced."

Vote
May
1

~r-~

~ tk ~

---

Lutsen Resort,
Lutsen, Minn., 55612

1

R.J. Culhane, freshman, Waterville; Senator-at-luge: .
I'm for the students, I'm
not for the administration's
policies. I'm for what we see
is right, not for what someone else thinks is right. Last

Vote on
May 1

"/ love my "Since
contacts"
my friends said, .
::; >_

'~' ·

on! You · don't wear glasses
anymore! 'Now I enjoy natural vision because of the
careful filling by their specialists." A .~k them about
your case.
CONTACT LENS CENTER
Duli_ng Optical Building
815 W. St. Germain ST. CLOUD

5 diamond fishtail style
engagement ring .

Budget
Terms

$175.00

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud
251-5533
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Two women, _16 men vie for 13 Senate spots
Thomas Holm, freshman, Atwater, Senator-at-large:
There are a number of
things that I feel should be
done that I would strive for as
a Student Senator. Some of
these, briefly stated, are · I)
promote a spirit throughout
our campus that will encourage and allow us to expound
and act upon · the issues and
needs of each and every one
of us; 2) the problem of parking - one that definitely has to
be changed; 3) a reassessment
of the disciplinary actions
taken against us, the students,
in our dorms, approved offcampus housing, and in our
activities as students of this
campus; and 4) the - definite
abolishment of the discriminatory, out-dated hours that
the girls of this campus are
subjected to .
There are, of course,
others, such as the familiar
smell on campus. But I do
know that if I am elected I
will strive to accomplish each
and every one of the above
stated .

and now ...

Andr~w J. · Marlowe, senior,
Newport, Senator-at-large:
I feel that the particular
issues and problems facing the
Senate-student rights, parking, women 's hours (again),
college community relations are not satisfactorially solved
by candidates at this eady
stage of the . campaign - in
fact, they cannot be resol_ved
by rash campaign promises at
any time. I do have strong
feelings on these and other
particular issues and will
make them known during the
course of the campaign. However, in the long run, it is a
candidates philosophy that
does him well or ill.
Particularly in this campaign the over-riding issue is
philosophy. This year's Senate
has made a great deal of progress, but it is currently suffering from a' lack of leadership - experienced, concerned
leadership. The "New Leadership" which I propose would
regard the students of his constituency as his primary loyalty. The Senate is not a place

for blind obedience to a hard
political discipline . "New
Loyalty" . by "New Leadership" is essential.
Another important philosphical issue is that of institutional
determinism.
Too
often , the role and· course of
the institution (in this case
St. Cloud State) are determined by the institutional
structure, not be the people
it is intended to serve-the
students. Students, and, be it
heresy or not, faculty , must
assert themselves to help determine their own course of
progress.

port to the state legislature
on how money can be used to
alleviate this problem.

think that communication between the administration and
the senate is sufficient. What
we need is communication between the Student Senate and
the· student body, which the
Senate is supposed to represent.

The final issue is that of
the students role in campus
government. I have been a
firm believer that the student
can work with the administration. But I also feel that the

The Senate seems to get
bogged down in issues that
really aren't very important
to the students. Because of
this, the students develop an
"I don't care" attitude toward
the Senate. This is unfortunate because the senate is an
organ of the student body
and should be organized to
perform as such.

student should have a larger
say in matters that which affect the student directly. This
involves students' discipline
and recognition of student organizations by students.

If you will provide me
with an opportunity to serve
., you, I feel that I can help to
bring about such organization .

~

..
Marlowe

Halm

Pyka

Ridgeway

=--~-~-

JADE 1 EASf"

The Senate should cease
to deal with trivia. There are
a numper of worthwhile
projects that last year's Senate instigated. These should
be developed further and new
ones begun. The meetings
must become more tightly organized so that every meeting
is used to its fullest capacity.

Vote
May

CORAL

1

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE
Urdall

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES
.

~

GAIDAS

OPTICIANS

824 St. Germain - ST. MARY'S BLOG. -·&L 2-2002

Ron Pyka, junior, Royalton,
Senator-at-large:
Ron would like to implement the policies and actiyities of the experimental college. He also noted that he
would -work to · start an allstudent campus disciplinary
commission, with President
Wick rtviewing all the decisions of this commision .
Paul Ridgeway, freshman,
Richfield, Senator-at-large:
I feel 'that there are three
basic issues which are facing
the St. Cloud College community today . The first is the
issue of student representation on faculty committees. I
believe that students should
participate on faculty committees in affairs which affect
them. These are such committees as curriculum, housing, etc.
The second major issue is
that of student housing. The
marriage housing has been
proven deplorable. The married students, as well as single
ones should be allowed decent
housing. The Student Senate,
with
the
administration,
should present a financial re-

Wendy Waldock, junior, St.
Paul, Senator-at-large:

Waldock

Mark Sathe, sophomore, Jackson, Senator-at-large:
Mark indicated to the
Chronicle that if elected he
would seek ways to save students money . He would · do
this through a Student Discount Service and a plan
which would exempt student
teachers from the $15 activity
fee since they are not at
school that quarter.
Mark noted that sometimes the Senate "has a tendency to get hung up in procedural matters and student
power debate and should con- .
centrate instead on bettering
student relations and on making St. Cloud an even better
place to attend college."

On~ thing that would be most
beneficial
to the new · Senate
•
I
1s dependent upon the voters,
so we must have students in
these positions who are not
only willing to work but who·
also have the time it takes to
do a good job. This was
missing in many instances in ·
reference to last year's .Senate.

**********
Debate
(con 't. from page 1)

gin Mary?" and Rev. Beck
Dean Urdahl, freshman, Litch- answered
that
"different
field, Senator-at-large:
Christian
beliefs
vary .. .I
I am running for a posi- can't speak for everything
tion as Student Senator be- from Pentecostalism to Episcause I feel that the incum- · copalianism."
bent senate does not adequately reflect the ideas and
A few minutes after Rev.
wishes of the student body.
Beck called DeYoung's be"Nineteenth
century
Every year we hear about lief
working for better commu- atheism," DeYoung folded
nication between the senate his arms and refused to spreak
and the administration. · I for the rest of the evening.

VIST THE

TOP ·Of THE HOUSE

Pizza - Beer - Entertainment - Nightly
Appearing Every Friday Night

IRIVERSIDERSI

located Directly Above The House Of Pizza
19 S. 5th Ave.
TEL. 252-9300
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STAND\N' ON

To obtain city block

SCS begins action for property
Lega l action to obtain a
block of St. Cloud residential property-· for State expansion was taken to district
court April 17. The college
presented its case before
Judge Chester Rosengren at
l p.m. for state acquisition,
under the right of eminent domain, of "Block 37" wh ich is
situated between 4th and St
avenues and 10th and 11th
streets.

FEILER JEWELERS

This .is the first of six city
blocks in the area that the college _intends to acquire for a
second complex of residences
for about 2200-2500 students
in addition to a food service.

THECoRNER

noon's legal maneuvers the
court established that this
land acquisition could legally
be taken- under · the right of
eminent domain, a privilege
that allows the state to take
property for public use.

The 14-story high. rise dorAlso on_ April 17,
mitory currently being com- court appomted "mdepenpleted on the north end of dent and impartial commiscampus will end the creation sioners" to determine the
of the living-foo d complex on value of each resident ownthat side of the 8,000 student er's pro perty, but the court
campus. T his is the fi rst pro- did not set the specific date
perty• move towards estab- by which those owners must
vacate their homes .
·
lishing the southern campus.
In the Wednesday after-

. a
piece01 asatelllte

· tor oradua11on

· Give someone an Accutron* time-

piece. It has the same basic movement as the timing devices aboard
the Explorer, Telstar, TIROS, Syncom,
and Pegasus satellites. And the Gem•
ini spacecraft. Vibrations of a tiny
tuning fork divide each second into
360 eoual parts. And keep the Ac•
cutron · timepiece right to within 1
minute a month . ; . an average of
two seconds a day.t No watch on
earth is guaranteed more precise.

I

·o

Photo by Mi ke Kirkwood
Did you know that sew ,crng
certain functions of an acutron requries the use of our
Gemscope? Bob Feiler will
personally guarantee every
acutron from our store . We
are trained and · qualified to
service all acutron models.
We cordially invite you to~
visit our store and see our
very large selection .

ACCUTROk Sl'AtEVl£W "&'; Cim

~iew dial .;rrangem ent, W3ttrpr~~f. •
f i'l~•P lllmd, luminous hand~ _Jiii~
dllt$, black python ~trap. $17111.liii

MERR Y HASELTON, freshman from O wato nn a,
is today's view from the co rner. M erry is an
elementary major and a n art minor.
Everybody has an Uncle George.
He's the one who knows which car is a piece of
junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.
·
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people's money.
·
But when it comes to your diamond, we're going
to suggest that you ignore him.
Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.
And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your r ing in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we'll take it back: At it 's full
value.
Can Uncle George give you that kind of

guara~tee?

See ArtCarved Diamond Rings at

11tor strap.

f1M,M

ACCUTRON• by IULOYA

case, orown and c,y,at a n ~
\Ve will adJust timekHplnl to this \ol•ance.
if necasury. Gu1rant11 la for one full )'Ill',

When

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

FEILER

@

JEWELERS .

121 St. &.,...ill....._;. St a..1

presents a One-Day ·

EXHIBITION and-SALE

graphi cs
I

I

,

~-----------,

'I

PICASSO
RENOIR
GOYA

~Carved®

A beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free
st yle brochures are a vailable at the ArtCarved
dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond ring and ask for details. ,

ACCUTION CALENDAR "All" Water•
proof • sweep ncond hand, silver
_
luminous dill Ind hands, black 1111·

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

Albert Lea·
Northport Jewelers
Detroit Lekes •
Price Jewelry
Duluth·
Bagiey, Inc.
Fergus Falls •
Kronings Jewelry
Hibbing· ,
Teske Jewelry
Little Falls•
Wetzels Jewelry ·
Mankato•
Stan Smith Jewelry
Marshall Stewes Jewelry
Minneaplis
Ardell Jewelry
Moorehead•
Martinson's Jewelry

~

New Ulm·
Patrick's Jewelry
Orrattonna •
Kottke Jewelers
Red Wing·
Gaylor' s Jewelers
Rosseville •
Berkens Jewelry
St. Cloud·
Schaper Jewelry•
Fieler Jewelry
St. Paul·
The Jewel Box
Virginia·
Turem Welsh Jewelry
Wadina •
Braink Jewelry
Willmar·
Wilmquist Jewelry
Winona·
Stager Jewelry

CH AGALL
D UF Y
D AUMIER

'

GA UGUIN

CASSAT
) ROUAULT
TOU LOUSELAUTREC ·

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers-of
Contemporary
Printmakers
LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
Headley Hall
Wednesdayr April 24, 1968
10am-7pm
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Two-hitter with no backing
means 2-0 loss for Parks
by Jim Paape
A two-hit pitching performance by Husky hurler
Way ne Parks was not enough
to compensate for the silenced
bats of his teammates in Saturday's Northern Intercollegiate Conference opener a.gainst Mankato.
The result was a 2-0 loss
in the only game played in a
rain-shortened series.
Lefthanded pitching, a
nemesis for Husky batters the
entire season, again stopped
cold the Husky hitting at..:
tack, which has been sputtering along at a .226 pace.
Mankato's John Rulmyr,
fighting control problems
early in this game, settled
down to shut the door tight
on all scoring attempts by
SCS.
State appeared to have
Rulmyr on the _ropes in each .
of the first five innings but
failed to come up wlh the
clutch hit which would have

College Night! !
11

broken up the scoreless duel.
SC's third baseman , Ron
Schmidt, ·and catcher · Bill
· Richter coaxed walks off
Rulmyr in the first inning but
were stranded on the basepaths . .
Jack Peterson , batting · a
hefty .333 and playing leftfield singled up the middle for
the Huskies' first hit. After
being sacrificed to second by
Henkemeyer, the number seven and eight men struck out.
Wayne Parks, in an attempt to aid his own effort
led off the fifth with a sharp
single past third base. The hit
was the second - and last for
the Huskies. That scoring
threat vanished also.
Parks, meanwhile, conPhoto by Jim Paape
tinued to lower his impressive
0.56- ERA setting the Indians MANKATO'S CENTERFIELDER - · play. SC catcher Bili Richter waited
down without much trouble Mark Johnson scored the first run of for the throw from pitcher Wayne
until the disastro.us fifth inn- Friday's game on a suicide squeeze Parks. Mankato won 2-1.
ing. Mental errors and physical errors contributd to the ·
hit out of the infield.
Johnson then moved to man Henkemeyer. Parks ran
two unearned runs in an innthird as Porter was forced at to first to take the throw for
Mankato
centerfielder
ing which failed to see a ball
second on Mike Vogel's roller the second out. Meanwhile,
Mark Johnson sent .a ground
to the right side.
Vogel rounded third and slid
ball deep into the shortstop
Rulmyr then helped his home safely as the throw to
hole. Strandemo was unable
own cause with a suicide the plate ·came too late.
to Il).ake a throw after fielding
squeeze
bunt toward the
the ball.
Rulmyr, with a pre-game
pitching
mound.
In fielding
Alh;onference
catcher
1.50
ERA, bore down the rest
Gary Porter, batting .313
the ball , Parks · fell and
reached first on a fielder's Johnson slid home with the of the way, ending the game
with 12 . strikeouts. The big
choice when he attempted a
first run .
lefthander has four wins
sacrifice bunt. Parks fieided
the ball and threw to second
The second run was not without a· loss this season.
in an attempted force play . long in coming, when second
Parks is 2-1 for the season
The throw was off the mark baseman Jim Tischler, leading
wfrh
Friday's loss, but he
his
club
in
RBl's
with
r1ine,
and
Johnson
was
safe
at
secTHIS AD Plus 75c
ond.
' ~'
·sent ·a grounder to ffrs't ~base- lowered his ERA to OAO.

UNKNOWNS''

Must Show ID Card
TIC.KET OR

THE
THINKING MAN'S
CHOICE ...
You can't just wish your way out of the kind of problems we've
got today. You've got to think them through- and that takes a
lifetime of getting ready. - .Think about Viet Nam. A brutal conflict that tears the nation. A new kind
of war against a new kind of enemy, that requires new concepts of concerted
military, political, and diplomatic effort. This is a time when we must explore
every avenue toward se'ttlement- but keep up our guard against the tempta •
tions of a camouflaged surrender.
Think about your dollar. Weakened and shrunk by buy-now-pay-later politics,
eaten by taxes , threatened by the balance of payments and the gold drain .
It's going to take skill and understanding to get an $800 billion economy
back on the track-and keep it there.
Think about your children. About their schools. Their college. Will there be
a place for them? And the world they inherit. Will it be worth inheriting? Will
they have a .world to inherit?
Think about. the cities. About the civil war ripping our nation apart. About
violence and crime and despair: About the need for both the rule of law and
the light of hope. About the new statesmanship needed to make our nation
whole again by making our people one again.
Think about the world. Its complexity and •its challenge. Russia-. China. NATO,
SEATO, the OAS, . the UN. Europe. The Middle East. Africa. Latin America.
Asia. Nuclear arms and diplomatic maneuvers. A world entering the most
dangerous period in its history, and looking to the United States for leadership that can take it safely through.
Think about the Pres:dency. Its awesome powers and its lonely responsibilities.
The range of things a President has to think about, know about. The great
decisions that he alone can make, and that may determine the fate of freedom for generations to come-and even the survival of civilization.

Think about the one man .who is best qualified for that office. With the sure
hand, the balanced judgment, the combination of seasoned experience and
youthful yigor. The one man who has gained a perspective on the Presidency
_unique in our time-from 20 years in public life, eight of them at the very
center of power..:...followed by a rare opportunity to reflect and re-study, and
to measure .the pressing needs of America and the world in this final third
of the 20th Century. The one man prepared by history for the world's toughest
job-the one man who can really make a difference in these troubled,
dangerous times.

NIXON'S THE ONE!
I want to help Richard Nixon become President of the United States.
Enclosed is '$1.00 to enable me to become an active member of

YOUTH FOR NIXON. This will provide me with monthly newsletters,
campaign materials, a membership card and other information.

Nam"------------'-------------Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send to: YOUTH FOR NIXON, 1726 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Auth. & Pd. for by Youth For Nixon, 1726 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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Youthful Husky netmen
gain fourth victory
by Jim Paape

6-4, 6-4. Number two doubles
team comprised of Woodward
and Neilson won their match
6-3, 5-7, and 6-1.
O ' Neil and Dietz had little trouble in disposing of
their opponents 6-1 and 6-1.
With meets this week against Hamline Thursday
and Northern Iowa and La- ·
Crosse Saturday, the Huskies will see some stiff competition. Coach Wolff is confident his netmen can keep up
the outstanding play they
have turned in thus far.

The SCS tennis team
picked up its fourth victory
of the season against one loss
Saturday with a 9-0 decision
over Northern Intercollegiate
Conference opponent Bemidji
State.
·
"We've had some outstanding play from three
freshman thus far this season," coach Bob Wolff said.
His reason for suk a
statement is apparent by the
decisions his first year men
ran up against Bemidji.
The Huskies have beaten
Number one singles man,
Dave Woodward, a freshman South Dakota State 7-2,
l'hoto by Jim Paape
from St. Cloud Tech, beat Augsburg 9-0, Augustana
8-1, and Bemidji 9-0. Their
BSC's Al Hanson 6- I 3-6
and 6-3.
'
' only loss came at the hands JOHN DILL, SCS centerfielder ( l 0), to patch up the infield. The muddy
mess forced cancellation of the games
Jim Bryan, also a fresh- of MIAC champion Macales- looked on at Mankato Saturday
while several Mankato players tried Saturday.
man, from Edina, defeated ter 3-6.
Mike Petrich 4-6, 6-2, and
11-9 in the number two singles
match.
Gregg Pederson, a sophomore from Coon Rapids
squeezed past his opponent,
At noon Stanek and Mcpome plate.
Dick Lahti, 3-6, 7-5, and 6-4.
by Jim Paape
Twenty-four hours earlier
Carthy
took one last look at
"I
came
to
play
baseball,
Another freshman, Larry
Husky baseball coach Jim Stanek and his players had
the
field
and called off the
not
to
make
mudpies,"
he
Neilson, defeated John CutStanek stood in disbelief in lost the Northern Intercoldoubleheader.
said.
·
cliff 11-9 and 6-0 in the numthe Saturday morning sun- legiate Confereke opener on
State was supposedly to
Jerry Henkemeyer, John
ber four singles match.
shine and gazed out over the that same field 2-0. An allplay
Mankato Sunday, but
Dill, and Ron Schmidt enN umber five man, Tom
expanses of "Key City Mud night rain, however, unloaded
gaged in a fierce football con- wet grounds again forced
O 'Neil defeated Ray GunFlats" - known the day be- one and a half inches of pretest with a rubber ball on the postponement. The games will
steiner 6-0 and 6-3.
fore as Key City Ba II Park .
cipitation on the baseball
·
f
field.
infield grass. It proved to be- not be made up unless they
D ave Voss, a senior
rom
"You'll be out there playthe only competition either have a bearing on the NIC
Roseville, unable to attend
ing by noon," said the head
"You can't really mean
title at the end of the season.
team saw for the day.
the meet, handed his number
groundskeeper at Mankato.
what you said about playing
six position to Larry Dietz ••••••••••••■ in two hours," Stanek said.
who defeated Lloyd Fall 6-3
·
The groun<lskeeper ex-

Murky, muddy mess muddles baseballmen

::,.----a:naI~4-~~~ ~-~es r ~::;etitio~
number one doubles team
Pederson and Bryan, WO~

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT
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6::i~~~i!~::itaybe he was a

In an effort to get the
TONIGHT - APRIL 23rd
field in shape Man.k ato coach
DANCE AT 9:30
Jean McCarthy had called his
7:00-11 :45
entire baseball squad ·out to
the park to help in patching
FREE REFRESHMENTS
up the infield. Armed with
k
h
EVERYONE WELCOME!
ra es, s ovels, and pails the
barefoot players sloshed and
squished their way through
the infield mud.
.-----..-------•-•--~~
.....• - - - - - - - - - - Husky leftfielder Gene
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tion.
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The Gf>urist:..
accents the trim, tapered look
of today's astute traditional
dresser. Clean-cut body lines
... the exclusive full-flared
Sero collar ... a seven-button
front ... classic shirtmanship
at its finest. Masterfully
tailored in fine batiste oxfords,
chambrays and summerweight
madras.

·Priced From sa

St. Cloud
Men's Store

FREE

BOOKLET

;Z)~
What to look for, how they are
judged. Stralght facts in nontechnical language. It will help .·.. ·.· ··
you make a more intelligent
diamond purchase. It's ,",,.rn 1t.,, {'
yours for the as~ing.
(~,;.~ \/
No obligation.
~
t:

cl

~,
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· HOLES HALL OPEN HOUSE

OJ'

G(lli ':>

BACHMAN JEWELERS
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Chronicle Classifieds\
Stop in at -the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RA TE : 10' per line - 6 words
per line. Ads must be paid in advance.

Homecoming

Nachtfest

Project SHARE

Auditions for the SCS 1968
A meeting for all Project
Homecoming variety show are now
SHARE members will be held tobeing held . Anyone interested in
night at 7 p.m . in Stewart 225 .
trying out should contact Butch
Locher, 252-6568 or Cheri Johnson,
252-9049 .
Committees
include
audition judging, publicity, decorat- ~
ing, and program_s. .

The Atwood snack bar will
be transformed into a German beer garden to open
events for Nachtfest tomorrow at 7 p.m.
From 8:30 to 11 :30 p.m.,
a Germand band, the Graniteers, will play, and during a
br~ak in the music, the judging for . the rootbeer drinking
contest will begin.
The final event of Nachfe_st
- the final judging for the
beard growing contest, will be
held at 11 :30 p.m.

COLONIAL HOUSING

FOR SALE

SUMMER VACANCIES
388 3rd Ave . So. - Women
828 5th Ave . So. - Women
819 5th Ave . So. - Men
CITY AND COLLEGE APPROVED. Parking. laundry, and kitchen facilities.
Call 251 -9406 - after 5 :00 p.m.

1962 FIAT for sale. Completely overhauled. Spare parts. Also 1962
Chevy Wagon 252 -0865.

SAM

movie

The Society for Advancement of
Management will sponso r a management forum entitled " Depa rtmental Policies
Prese nt and
Future," led by Dr. La_Verne
Cox,
dep a rtment
chairman,
Wednesday at 7 -p.m . in Atwood ·
room 146.
All students interested in internship programs, course revisions, and
the "new" s chool of business are
welcome. Refreshments will
be
served.

Shenandoall, a 1964 movie starring Jimmy Stewart, Doug McClure,
and Glenn Corbett, will be shown
Sunday, April 28, at 8 p.m. in Brown
Hall auditorium.
42nd Street, a 1933 movie starring Dick Powell, R. Keeler, and
Ginger Rogers, will be shown Friday
at 3 and 7 p .m . in the Atwood CivicPenney rooms.

Harrison talk
Frank
Harrison,
field
representative for the Minnesota State Welfare Department, will speak at a meeting
of the Behavioral Science. Association tonight at 7 p.m. in
Headley Hall 230.
All those interested in opportunities available in social
welfare are welcome to attend.

Theta Chi
Theta Chi fraternity is having a
smoker tomorrow at 395 second ave.
south beginning at 6:30 p .m. A discussion will be held on fraternity life
and pledging. All interested men are
welcome to atte nd .

A Phi 0
Alpha Phi Omega, the only SCS
service fraternity, has elected the
following officers for 1968-69: Dave
- Craig, president; Leo Louis, service
vice-president; Dave Stanton , corresponding secretary; Herb Ganeles, recording secretary; and Dave Speed ,
treasurer. Pledges include George
Lundmark, Paul Edlund, Bill Moen ,
and Tony Lorber.

FOR RENT
WANTED: - Two girls to share apartment in Mpls. this summer. Phone
255-2482 (312) or 255 -2597 (428) .
NICE ROOMS available for summer and
fall for women . Close to campus.
parking. laundry. and many other
facilties. 251-3287 . or stop at 393
2nd Ave. So. and ask for Mary.
NEW APARTMENT for up to 4 male
students. Everything furnished except
bedding. Carpeted. Call 252-6645 .
Sartel.
SHARE AN entire house 100 feet from
campus. Call Jim - 252 -8188.

IVCF

·KVSC

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 p .m. in
the Atwood Herbert room.

"Is God Dead?" will be the topic
for debate on this week' s Special of
the Week over KVSC-FM , 88.5
megahert~, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m :
debate was ·recorded last Wednesday
when Gary DeYoung from Duluth
debated Rev. Kenneth Beck of the
·St. Cloud First Methodist church on
the existence of God.

LSA
LSA will hold a vesper service
at 9 p .m . Wednesday in Luther Hall.
Denny Ru sk will speak .
LSA will hold a council meeting
tomorrow at 8 p .m . in Luther Hall.
Anyone interested in serving on the
council next year is encouraged to
attend.

ABOG reminds all students that
Nachtfest will be held tomorrow. Entries should also be submitted for the
rootbeer drinking contest a nd the
beard growing contest.

Have yo ever wanted to play the
part of a duck , ·a cat, or some other
animal? KVSC-FM is offering you
the chance to participate in children' s radio programming. Tryouts
will be held in the K VSC studio
(Stewart Hall 140) from 10 a.m. to
2 p .m . today .

FOR RENT
GIRLS: ROOMS with kitchen privileges
available for summer sessions at
4th Ave. So. Call 251 -3495.

RIDE TO Duluth. Two Harbors. Silver
Bay, Grand Marais April 25. Call 252 7 598 ask for Sherrill.

The Campus Brothers ask that
all students interested in helping to
work with yo ung boys without the
guidance. of fat hers should attend a
meeting tomorrow i n Atwood 152.
For more inform ation , contact Alpha
Phi Omega members Leo Louis or
Bill Southworth (252-7289 after 5
p.m .

Two short films on, alienation,
Two Men in a Wardrobe and Clay,
will be shown Monday, April 29, at .
7 p.m . in the Newman Center. A discussion will follow .

Buy with CONFIDENCE!

1965 Honda Super Hawk $350. Con tact Al 255 -3514.
250 HONDA Scrambler. Good shape.
George 252 -8506.
ELECTRIC GUITAR. EKO 3-pickup solid
body with tremlo and six tone selector buttons. Red sparkle finish good condition. Will sell for best
offer. Contact Larry Meyer - Case 309
255-3424.
1965 OLDS. Cutlass F 85 Convertable.
Power
steering.
power
brakes.
buckets. Contact Gordy Sing. 2552560. Highest offer.

FENER AMP Deluxe Model. Call 2552505 413-E 1 Buzz.
1967 HONDA CB450. 3000 Actual
Miles. Custom tank and pipes extra.
Will trade or sell for 85o+ equivalent value . BOB 252-7513 or 2552449 .

LOST AND FOUND
RIDE WANTED

Campus Brothers

films

1960 CORVAIR - cheap - Call 2519040.

1963 CORVAIR SPYDER $450 or best
offer - 255-2540.

ROOMS FOR girls for summer sessions.
Across from Holes Hall 401 3rd Ave .
So. Cooking facilities available. 252 5560.

Nachtfest

radio plays

WANTED : 1 or 2 girls to share mobile
home spring or summer session.
Call 252-0961 .

1Ox55 Hilton mobile home. air conditioned. carpeted . washer. patio and
window awnings. utility shed. plus
many other extras. Completely set up
on large rented lakeshore lot on Little
Rock Lake. Excellent condition and
reasonable trailer is furnished with
new furn iture and drapes. although I
will consider selling unfurnished. Call
· 393-2315 (not long distance from
St. Cloud) after 6 :00 p.m. or on Sunday's.

LOST: OLIVE-GREEN sweater
also. black nylon scarf.

(girls)

SPECIAL NOTICE

FOR SURE Mary. For sure!! T.P.L.

HOLES HALL IS having their Open
House tonite April 23 . 7 :00 - 1-1 :-45.
Dance starts at 9:30. Everyone is
·welcome.

BIRDIES PRIZE HUNT
Roger Heiden.

REMEMBER NACHFEST!!
to get your entries in.

PERSONAL
No. 5 - Find

Remember

CREDIT TERMS FOR YOUNG }¼ODERNS

feminine .and fabulous diamond fashions

Choose from our diamond
:· collection of exquisitely
\ ·--\;, ::· designed solitajre sets

' .~\:rr~~h-a'~:rk of art.

i

CONTOURA
New fi"9er shaped

finger fitting ring.

,,

r

t}t:·-: -

• MINNEAPOLIS::-3-2 S.
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th
•MANKATO
'217 S. Front

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTE.R
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• ROCHESTER
'25
2nd St.

s.w.

•ST.CLOUD
601 St. Germain

SAN REMO
Matched duetto with
engravod mounting .

Solitaire.rhlg with
gra<eful dnitft. ,

---------.

ELEGANCE
High rise beauty
in fine mounting .

SAN REMO
Matched duette with •
engraved mounting •

$l l 9

Open a Credit Account

VALLEY
N- Advanu, d~gn rings
~I unusual beauty • • •

$166

